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What is BoardSource
SmartBrief?
An opt-in, daily email newsletter read
by highly engaged nonprofit leaders
and funders. Comprised of the day’s
top news about nonprofit governance,
sourced from hundreds of top media
outlets and trade publications.

A Hit with Subscribers!
“It’s about more than just awareness
building. It has had a definite impact
on how I do business. The information
is so timely and far reaching that it
helps me to think about innovation
and development going forward.”
–Executive Director

“When I meet with clients I am better
informed. I know things that [they]
haven’t heard yet, and it allows me to
speak knowledgeably about a wide
range of topics. It is a great confidence
builder.” – President & CEO

30,870
SUBSCRIBERS

Opt-In E-mail Newsletter
Published Daily

About SmartBrief:

• Leader in Industry News: We

publish 200+ daily e-newsletters

across 13 vertical industries.

• Critical to the Informed

Professional: We reach more than

5.8 million engaged subscribers.

• On your Desktop, Tablet or

SmartPhone Daily: Our average

open rate is more than twice the

industry standard.

Contact:
Aaron Lawrence, Account Director
(202) 499-2123
alawrence@smartbrief.com
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Why Advertise With Us?

Informed Professional Audience
SmartBrief's association partnerships give us
unmatched access to business decision-makers
across 13 vertical industries. Our 100% opt-in
subscription model guarantees your message
reaches a qualified, engaged audience.

Expert Content Curation and Native
Advertising Experts
Our expert editorial staff has 15 years of
experience handpicking and summarizing the
most relevant articles for busy business
professionals.

The timeliness and quality of our content makes
us a trusted part of our readers' news and
information consumption routine, allowing us to
maintain a unique open rate of more than
30%.

Targeted Advertising and In-depth
Campaign Reporting
Subscribers provide their business card
information when they sign up for a SmartBrief
newsletter. We use this data – including industry,
job title, position level and geography – to target
ads precisely to key demographics.

SmartBrief prides itself on the level of
aggressively detailed reporting that we provide
our advertising partners. We go beyond the
aggregate data and show you the company
names and job titles of people interacting with
your ad.
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Leaderboard Rectangle-Text Featured Content

Special Report Spotlight Dedicated Send

White Paper Full & Self-Service
Webinars

Executive Q&A Series

Advertising & Content Marketing Opportunities

Display & Native Advertising

Exclusive Sponsorships

Content Marketing
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BoardSource SmartBrief 2015 Pricing

Newsletter Sponsorships

Leaderboard (Top Banner) $500/issue

News 1 $500/issue

News 2 $350/issue

News 3 $200/issue

News 4 $150/issue

Exclusive Opportunities

Special Report $3,250

Special Report Series $2,500/issue

Dedicated Send $5,500

Spotlight $6,500

Featured Content $750

Best Of $6,500
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